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ABSTRACT ..

Banking Industry stages a vital task in economic growth of any country. ll'he oblecxive of the study is to s1u<ly

financial perfbrmance of Scheduled Commercial Banks in Northern Region, North-Eastcrn Rcgion, Eastcm Rcgion.

Central Region, Westenr Region and Southern Region.1'he study is based on seconclary data liorn RIJI u,ebsitc.'i'hc

current study is caniecl out to compare the filancitrl perfornance of Bank on the basis of Clredit Deposit Ratio, C-'rcd it tr1'

Schcdulcd Commcrcial Banks in India, Deposits By Schcclulud Commercial Banks &Pcrsonal L.oar-rs [-]y Schcdulcd

Cornmercjal Banks. F'inancial performance study aims at keeplng a check on lovu' anti high per fot rrtancc' a reas o f' llrc

banks with the c,onsideration of aclvancement in its perfbrmance. The perioci of stucly i-q iiom thc ycar 20 I i - 1 4 to l0 L;

l8.Onthebasisof researchdone itisfoundthatS/csternRegionbanksisperforn:unglvelI andthoyateJir-urncrallv

sound as compnred to banks in other regions.

Kcyrvords : Credit Deposit Ratio, Deposits, Pcrsonal Loans. Financial performancc, Schcdulcd Corlrnerc:ial Banks

lwlffiz6f'(gffi

I. Introduction

Banking Industry perfbrms a ilndamental duty in
nourishing financial markets ancl has a foremost bang on

the success of the t-rnancietl systen of country. A
cornpetent banking system is acknor,vledged as

fundamental prerequisite for the economic expansion of
any country. Banks plays an .important role in rnobilizing

the savings ofpeople productively. Profitability of a bank

symbolizes the capability rvith which a bank managc its

total finnnces to exploit its returns and utilizes its assets

wcll. In this paper an attempt is made to rveigh up and

appraise the financial perfbrmanr.e of banks iu various

regions. Financial investigation is macle to recognize the

financial effectiveness and limitation. lt assists in finding

out enhanced perceptive of banks economic situatiott,

escalation and prescntation by assessing the hnancial

data u'ith diverse tools and evaluating the correlation

betn een cliverse rucliments of linancial evidences.

Il. Objective ofthe study'

To evaluate the finant-ill perfirlnratt<.'c t-'1'

Schedulecl Commercial Banks in India ll,ith rcspcut to

different regions.

ilI. RcsearchN'Icthodology

ln this study an attcmpt is madc to rveigh up and

appraise the financiaI perrformanc:e of banks in rlit]'crcrrt

regions. The paper is basecl on secondary (latL'- coliectecl

from IIBI rvebsitc, r:eporls ol thc banks, trasazirrcs.

jotrrnals, docurnents and othcl publishcd inflilmation.
'llre strdy covers the pcriod ol5 .vcars i.c. frorl year 2013

-14 to 2017 - 18. The Statistical 'lirols like Mean end

Stanclarcl Deviation are utilizertl to cxrrlrrr-e the tizrta

lV. DataAnalysis

Financial perfbrnrrnce stucly is mainly mtrcie to

asscss the developmc,nt. prrrspcrity artd fiuirucia I

reliability of the banks by analyzing the financial records

available. For this reason the lbllowinq fhctors have been

,t/,#.|A:'tE:":'i:):
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considered:

Credit Deposit Ratio

.

c Deposits By Schcdrrlccl ('r,ru;inure iul Rl nlis
o PersonalLoans.B;- ScheclLrltt'qlClornmcrcia.l ljarrlts

. CredittsyScheduled(lonrmelcialllanksln lndra {r.

lii
'r;li

Tabte I ii
Credit by Scheciulecl Commercial Banks in India(As at end-MarchX{ Billiiiii)

Northern
Region

North-
Eastern
Region

Eastern
Region

Central
Region

Westem
Region

Southern
Region

2013-14 14558 473 4723 4821 2t455 16790

2014-15 l 5868 536 5t73 5502 23399 l 8307

2015-t6 16488 638 5529 6039 26521 20009

20r6-17 r 7098 728 5812 6579 27614 21348

2017 -t8 r9092 8s9 6280 7431 29544 24464

Mean 16620.8 646.8 ss03.4 6074.4 25706.6 20183.6

std
Deviation

167 r.3 t53.45 595.23 999.36 32s6.85 294730

Source :https:llrbi.org.inlScripts/AmualPublications.aspx'/head:Basic-, Statistical + Iletr.uns

One of the basic idea of a cornmercial bank is the From the above table it is clc.ar that the mcan of
formation of credit, fhus, mondy supplied by commercial Credit by Schecluled C.'ommeroial Banks inWestern
banks is callecl credit money, Commercial banks procluce Region is highest (25706.6) as conr:barer! to othcr rc!{r(,ns,

credit by giving loans and purchasing securities. They Also the Standardilcrriation is hrghJrcrc (3256 35).rr,lrir.lr

lend money to persons and bnsinesses out of deposits resembles high creclit creation byr:,,Western Region. The

received from the nublic. lowcst is in North-Eastc'rn Itesicin..,
'j;

llable II .i

Deposits by Schecluled Commercial Banks (As at end-March) (l Billion);

Northern
Region

North-
Eastern
Resion

Eastern
Region

Central
Region

Western
Region

Southern
Region

20t3-14 1 6061 1357 9633 9871 24940 1 7696

2014-r5 17936 1 555 11113 11397 26854 20367

20t5-16 19711 'r662 12314 12259 27629 22416

20r6-17 22782 1 981 14179 14312 28691 25356

2017-18 24437 21BB 15112 1 5500 30069 )7i2.4

Mean 20185.4 1748.6 12470.2 12667.8 ztoJo.o 22574.8

std
Deviation

3431.98 333.70 2225.71 2254.38 1930.84 3753.88

Source:https:lhbi.org.iriScripts/AnnLralPublications.aspx?hcad-Basic iStatisticirlr I{clurns

QUARTERLY BI.LINGUAL RESEARCH J OURNA,L



Public deposit their savings in banks which they

can withdralv lvhenever neecled. Banks can aff-ect the

money suppty through dcmand deposits, or [oans that thc

bank funds thror.rgh cash deposits it receives. By using

irrtcrcst ratcs to gcncrale thcir orvn profit. banks arc also

generating lloney to escalirte the money supply in the

finerncial system.The conventional rvay fbr banks io earn

prof-rts is by bor:rowing and lending. IJanks take deposits

A personal loan is a fixed amonnt of funds

borrowed at a fix rate and rcpaid over a fixed atnount of
time. Personal loans can also be secured or unsecured. A
secured personal loan requircs some type ofsecurity.

From the above table it is clear that the mean of
Personal Loans by Scheduled Contmerc-itrl Banks

from cttstomers i.e. basical[;, i]ort'ou, the tnonc'1' fiotrt

customers which thcy lorrcl to olirer custorncLs -

Frorrr thc abovg tablc it is clear that Schcdr.ilut{

Conrnercial Banks lrr Westerir [tirgion lcatls lrli olitcr

regicrns in tcrrrrs ol'dcposit rnofriiizi:.tion (21636.6). i Irc:

tallest contributols to increnrental deposit i s Sotrlhr:rn'

Region,as thc Standard ',leviation is hish hulo

( 37-s3.BB)..

Table III
Personal l,oarrs I3-v Scheduled Cornmcrcial Baril<s(As eit cnit-JVlarch)(< Billion)

InSouthern Regionis higest (5031 ) as compared to othe r

regions. Also the Starrriarcl devialion rs high lrcrc:

(1257,55), Which rcscrrbles higlr persona[ loan by

Scrttthern Rcgion. Thc lou,csl is in NoilJr-E.ltstcrn I{crioit
(272.6).

Table IV
Credit Deposit Ratio (As at cnd-Nlarch)) (In '26)

Northern
Region

North-
Eastern
Resion

Eastern
Region

Central
Region

Western
Region

So uthern
Region

2013-14 1840 201 834 1 033 23s3 3870

2014-15 1943 221 903 1215 2700 4399

20r5-16 2270 257 1073 1470 3282 4228

20r6-17 2586 303 1252 1707 3977 5798

20t7-18 3134 38l 1498 2098 4680 6860

Mean 2354.6 272.6 1112 1504.6 3406.4 5031

std
Deviation

524.98 71.95 zoY. ( o 418.50 933.96 1257.55

Source:lrttps:lhbi.org.inlScripts/AruualPubli0ations.aspx?heacl:Basic+Statistical+Itctuns

Northern
Region

North-
Eastern
Region

Eastern
Region

Central
Region

Western
Region

Southern
Region

2013-r4 90.6 34.8 49.0 48.8 86,,0 94.9

AUARTERLY BI.LINGUAL RESEARCH JOURNAL



2014-t5 88.5 34.5 46.5 48.3 87. I

960

%,

98,3

92.',12

5.-iz

2015-16 83.6 38.4 44.9 49.3

2016-17 7s.0 36.8 41.0 46.0

2017-18 78.1 39.3 4t.6 47.9

Mean 83. 16 36.16 44.6 48.06

std
Deviation

6.64 2.t3 3.35 r.26

Source:https:/hbi.org.inlScr:ipts/AnnualPublications.aspx'/b.cad:llasic iStatistrcalrllcturns

The fbrmula fbr Creclit-Deposit ltatio (9'.) is:

Crcdit-Deposit Ratio (%): totaladvances/ total deposits

This tatio indicates that how much amount of
deposits is used by a particular bank in that region for
lending purposc. A highcr ratio indicates rnore

depenclence on deposits fbr- lencling and vice-versa.

Generally CD ratio slroulcl be less than70,% as per latest

RBI guidelines. It means thiit rnaximu m 70%o of deposits

receivecl trom customers can be usecl to give Loans to the

custoltlers.

The above table illustrates that the mean of Credit

Deposit Ratio in Western region is highest(92.72) , in
Southern Region (89.76) and in Northern Region (S3. l6)
is more than 700/o and a1 thc samc timc the Standard

Deviation is also high, Whereas in Central Region,

Eastern Region, North-Eastern Region it is less than 709ir.

f'his shows tlrat banks irr Wcstern re-uion, Southern

Region ancl Norlhern Region have createcl more loan

assels liom its deposits iis compnred to banks in othcr

three region.

VI Findings

It is o'ident from tlrc study above that Crcdit by

Schedr:leci Commercial Banks in Western Region is
highcstas tht: mean ancl Stanclard deviation is high
here,u,'hich resembles high credit creation by Western

Region. Thc lowcst is in North-Eastern Rcgion.

Also it is clear that Schedulecl Commercial Banks

in Westem Regiol leads all other regions in terms of
du-Dosit mo bi lization,

Whereas the Personal , Loans by Scheclulcr,l

Commercial Banks in Soulhcrn Rcgion is lrighcst as

compared to other regions tVhich resc'rnblcs hiqlr
personal loan by Southern ltegiti,r'?

l-hc C}cdit Dcposit I{ar;io in Wcstcru r.cgiiirr"

Sortthern Region ancl in Nortlr;rit Itegron r.: r.lurq irr,rtr
7096 nnd at thc sar.ne tirnc tlrc S'.rrrclarul Devialion i:; also
high Whereas irr CentralRegioir. frasternRegion. North
Eastern Region it is lcss than 70 ir. 'fhis sirows that [-ranlts:

in Wcstelr region, Southcrn ,,t.-giorr utrcl N-orlhr)lll

Region have created trore loan:,;scts ficiut its durrosits lr,

comparedto banks in other thrcc regions.

VII f]uuclusion
Thc prcscnt shrdy atti;,.]tllts to cv.li uatc ihc

fi nancial perf<rrmance o1' Sc hec, : r leil Comnerc ial Ua n lts

in variouts regicur of lndia. Thc s.L1dy uompris,-rs {r rcgions
I'rorrt India and thc finiLnciiiipcr ,rrnrrrrrccs ol-thcso L;ir;r1..:,

are analysecl rrsing the financiri data tr.im RBI using

statistical tools.Thc: strrciy fcxr;"i1 thrrt Wcstcrn Ilc:gion

banks is performing relzrtir,'e1.,. bcttel ancl thc;, trru

financially souncl than compl'iing to banks in ofjrcr

r egrolls.

Horvcvcr. other rlrgions rillo\\, luaps lnd br.riinri"

throughout ihc study pcrriod. r,\/itlt rcspcct to Cr.cr{it"

Deposits, Pcrsonal Loaus anol ('redit-Deposit I(atio
Howcrvcr,thc Southern Region,expclicnccd leaps and

bounds in othel ltreas but hlr,r. rnaintailcil lr stcltl',
personal loans thlttughout tl,: sturJl, pcriocll)uc ttr
irnmcnse cornpetition, the pl,)icv changc's an<l thc

QUARTERLY BI.LINGt'AL RESEARCH JOURNAL



operational environment Indian banking

been an increased

tional efficiency and

profitability among
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ABSTRACT:
This research paper is to analyse the factors affecting Investor behaviour in Financial markets. The
purpose of study is to find out the factors influencing investor behaviour decisions perlaining to investment
in financial markets. Earlier the investment pattern was only bank deposits, bonds, schemes etc but
nowadays it has evolved into alternate investment. Alternative investments consist of Hedge funds,
Private equity funds, financial markets etc. For this study we have collected primary data from
respondents through a specific formed questionnaire. The data has been analysed through ANOVA test.

Keywords: Safe investment, risk tolerance, mind-set, Investor's preference, Age, Income.

INTRODUCTION
The economic development of any country depends upon the well-organized financial system. The
financial system is a broader term which brings under two fold the financial markets and the financial
institutions which support the system. The system main objective is to mobilized the savings in the
form of money and monetary assets and invests them effectively to productive ventures. It prornotes
investments and savings which help faster economic development of any country.
Inveshnent involves making of a sacrifice in the present with the hope of deriving future benefits.
Two most important features of an investment are current sacrifice and future benefit. Investment is
the sacrifice of certain present values for the unceftain future reward. Investment nray be defirred as an
activity that commits funds in any financial/physical form in the present with an expectatio rr of
receiving additional return in the future. The expectation brings with it approvability that the quantum
of retum may vary from a minimum to a maximum. This possibility of variation in the actual return is
known as investment risk. Thus, every investment involves are turned risk. Investor's perception
refers to the choosing, purchasing and consumption of goods and services for the satisfaction of their
wants. There are different processes involved in the investor perception. Basically, the investor
attempts to find what kind of investments he/she would like to consume, after that investors selects
only those investments that promise greater utility. After selecting the investment, the investor makes
an estimate of the available money which he/she can spend. Lastly, the investor analyzes the
prevailing prices of investment and takes the decision about the investment he/she should consume.

LITERATURE REVIEW
1) S. Veena (2015) has expressed her view in the research paper titled "Alternatiye

Investment: A Comprehensive view" aboutthe investment avenues available for the
investors aside from conventional avenues like bank deposits, government instruments etc.,
or investing available markets, which is again a traditional method of investing. The article
makes an attempt to provide a comprehensive view of investment avenues, its performances
in the past and its trend in the future. It is interesting to note that those which were
considered as hobbies can produce returns to the investor and make it a worthwhile
investment.

2) Andrew C.Worthington dnd Helen Higgs(2008) have expressed their views in the
research paper titled "Australian Fine Art As An Alternative Investment" regarding
35,805 paintings by forty-five leading Australian artists sold at auction over the years 1973-
2003 and used to construct individual hedonic price indices. The attributes included in each
artist's hedonic regression model include the dimensions and medium of the painting and
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therefore the firm and year during which the painting was sold. The indexes show that
average annual returns across all artists range between four and fifteen percent and with a
mean of eight percent, with the very best returns for works by Brett Whiteley, Jeffrey
Smart, Cecil Brack and Margaret Olley. The hedonic regression models also capture the
willingness to buy perceived attributes within the artwork, and these shows that works
executed in oils and gouache, and people auctioned by Deutscher-Menzies, Sotheby's and
Christies are generally related to higher prices.

3) Bibhu Saboo conducted a research paper titled "Gold as an alternative lnvestment
Instrument in India".Gold, among the varied asset classes, is taken into account to be the
foremost attractive investment by an investor. It plays a crucial role within the social and
economic lifetime of people. Many global investors invest in gold because it is appreciating over
the years and is additionally wont to diversify their risk thanks to global economic unanticipated
changes. There is a sudden rise within the demand for gold in India over the previor-rs coLrple of
years. Gold isn't only purchased in physical form but also during a demat form i.e. With the
growing irnportance of gold, the investors have an interest in getting supernorrnal profits. This
report aims to review the return pattern of gold. Also, it'll effect on how investors can eanl
supernorrnal profits by timing their investment decision. This can even be reported that if there's
any seasonality in gold returns i.e., whether there is signif,rcantly higher return in some parts of
the year than others.

d. Navneet Bhatnagar (2017) has conducted a study titled "What are Alternative fnvestrnent
Funds"to delve into alternate investment funds and review their working especially in context to
opening up of Indian financial landscape. In this article the author deliberates upon the
definition of Alternative Investment Funds, options available in the market, grqrvth trends in
India, regulatory constraints and government efforts in procedural reforms leading to greater
ease in business as well as analyse how market is tapping them.

RESEARCH GAP IDENTIFIED :

e The previous researches have helped in understanding what are alternative investment funds
and gold or fine art as alternative investment, whereas recent paper focus on Investor
behaviour towards investment in financial markets

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY-
Objectives of the study: -
l) To study the factors influencing investor behaviour decisions pertaining to investment in

financial markets.
2) To evaluate the level of risk tolerance across age and income groups
Variables: -
Over self-belief
Mindset
Risk Tolerance

HYPOTHESIS OF THB STUDY
Hypotheses: - Age group
Ho: - There is no significant difference across age groups perlaining to the level of importance to
protection of portfolio over high returns
Hr: - There is significant difference across age groups pertaining to the level of importance to
protection of portfolio over high returns
Ho: - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining to the preference
ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns
Hr: - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining to the preference
ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns
Hypotheses: - Income group
Ho: - There is no significant difference across income groups pertaining to the level of importance to
protection of portfolio over high returns
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Hr: - There is significant difference across income groups pertaining to the level of importance to
protection of portfolio over high returns
Ho: - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining to the prefe rence
ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns
Hr: - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertainiug to the preference
of keeping capital safe over high - retums

Techniques of data collection:
The data was collected through primary and secondary sources. The primary data is collected through
a specially designed questionnaire. The secondary data is collected from books iournals unO
information available on the internet.
Sampling Universe:
Investors in Mumbai.
Sample Size:
100 investors in Mumbai.
Techniques of Selection:
Random Sampling.
Statistical Tools used:
The data collected is duly processed with the help of MS-Excel and SpSS Software.
The researchers have selected ANOVA testing for this study.

Data Analysis
l.IIo: - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the level
to protection ofportfolio over high returns

of importance

Ifr: - There is significant difference across age groups pertaining to the level of importance to
protection ofportfolio over high returns

Multiple Comparisons
LSD

2

3

4
'|
I

J
A.+

1

2

+

I
2

060

104

.362

830

737
A1a

.49

.51

1.36

.62
/1a

1 1a
I.JJ

.72

.62

.060 .280 0

0

72

63

49

50take my buy-sell2
isions on my own
lysis

044
A^a,+zJ

.104

.044

.467

232

459

309

.232

477

502

459

359
1antJt

850

472

359

.331

.50

t.4l
.63

.49

.49

.51

42

48

1.36

1.33

362

423

ANOVA
Sum of
Squares

Df Mean Square F Siq-'-'

I take my buy-sell Between GrouPs

decisions on my own Within Groups
analysis Total

I trust my investment 
Between Groups

oecrslons within GrouPs

Total

.968

93.1 90

94.158
2.193

75.s69

77.762

a
J

97

r00
aJ

97

r00

a^a

961

131

779

.336

.93 8

.799

.425

ndent Variable (I) Age (J) Age %o Confidence Interval
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3

2

3

4

I
a
J

Aa

I
aL

4

1

2

J

467
077

109

.588

.077

.032

.664

.r09

.032

.696

588

417
252

.278
/1 <')

331
t6l

197

761

.111

.697

.48

.42

.44

1.49

.58

.38

I .48

.66

.45

l 55

t.4l
,58

66

52

209 78

.413

.31

.42

.45

.16

.44278

209

430
4\)
413

trust my investment
rstons

30 .108

878

108

191

lll
.31

.16

.t6

38

16

1.49

1.48

1.55

Findings and Interpretation of above table-
It is observed from the above table that, significant value if more than 0.05 and hence N urll Hypothesis
is accepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected.
Thus, there is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the level of importance to
protection ofportfolio over high returns
2.H0, - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining to the
preference ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns
Hr: - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining to the preference
ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns

Multiple Comparisons
LSD

ANOVA
Sum of
Souares

Df Mean Square F Sio

Protecting my portfolio Between Groups

is more imporlant to me Within Groups
than high returns. Total

I prefer to keep capital Between Groups
safe rather than have Within Groups

high returns Total
When the market goes Between Groups

down, I tend to sell Within Grouos
some of my riskier

investments and put the
money in saier Total

investments.

2.264

53.5 19

55.182
.074

7r.629
7 t.703

.660

107.182

107.842

aJ

97

100

5

97
100

J

9l

100

.7 55

.552

.025

.738

.220

l. 105

1.368

.I.'JJ

.199

251

992

897

Dependent Variable (I) Age (J) Age Mean
Difference (I

J)

Std. Enor Sig. 9 5o/o Confidence Interval

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Protecting my portfolio
is more important to
me than high returns.

2

5

4

I

3

/1

I

.r39

.319

-.325

-.139

.180

-.464

-.319

.212

.234

.3 81

.212

.176

.348

^a 
A.zJ+

.5 l3

.r76

.39s

.513

.301

.1 85

.t'76

-.28

-.15

-r.08
-.56

1a-. | |

r.t5
-.18

.56

.78

.43

.28

.53

.- )

.15
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I prefer to keep capital
safe rather than have

high returns

When the market goes
down, I tend to sell
some of my riskier

investrnents and put the
money in safer
investments.

2

4

I

2
aJ

2
J
4
I
3

4
I
2
4
1

z
3

z
a
J

AT

I

AT

-.r80
-.644

.325

.464

.644
-.021
.042
-.025
.021
.063
-.004
-.042
-.063
-.061
.02s
.004
.067
.r69
.225

-.013

-.t69
.056

-.l8l
-.225

-.0s6

-.237

.0r3

.181

.237

.116

.362

.38 i

.348

.362

.245

.271

.440

.203

.402

.27 |

.203

.4r8

.440

.402

.41 8

.300

.539

.300

.249

.492

.JJZ

.249

.s12

.s39

.492

.512

.307

.078

.39s

.l 85

.078

.931

.878

.955

.93r

.75 8

.993

.878

.158

.874

.955

.993

.874

.57 5

.500

.982

.s7 5

.823

.7t3

.500

.823

.644

.982

.713

.644

-.5 3

-t.36
-.43

-.23

-.01
-.5 I

-.50
-.90
-.41
-.34
-.80
-.5 B

_.47

-.90
-.85
-.19
-.16
-.43

-.43

-r.08
-.16

-.44

-1.16

-.88

:1 .06

-.19

-.18

.17

.07

r.0B

I .15

t.36
.47

.58

.85

.51

.47

.79

.50

.34

.76

.90

.80

.90

.16

.88

1.06

.43

.55

.79
ta.+-)

.44

.18

I .08

I .16

1.25

I

2
A+

1

2
aJ

Findings and Interpretation ofabove table-
It is observed frorn the above table that, significant value if more than 0.05 and hence Null Hypothesis
is accepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected.
Thus, There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining to the
preference ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns
3. Ho: - There is no significant difference across incorne groups pertaining to the level of impoftance-
to protection of portfolio over high returns
Hr: - There is significant difference across income groups pertaining to the level of importance to
protection of portfolio over high returns

Multiple Comparisons
LSD

ANOVA
Sum of
Squares

Df Mean Square F So

I take my buy-sell Between GrouPs

decisions on my own Within Groups
analysis Total

I trust my investment 
Between Groups

decisions Within Groups

Total

.319

93.779

94.1s8
.s 88

77.r74
77.762

3

97

100

97

100

126

967

196

796

I3l

a Aa.z+ |

942

.864
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Dependent Variable (I) (J)
Income Income

Mean
Difference

(I-J)

5% Confidence lnt clval
Upp er
Bound

I take my buy-sell
decisions on my own

analysis

I trust my investment
decisions

2

3

4

I
J

4

I

z
AT

I

2
aJ

2

3
A

1

aJ

4

1

2
Aa

I

2

3

-.1 19

-.011

.048

.l 19

.108

.r67

.01I
-.108

.0s9

-.048

-.167

-.059
-.042

.060

-.250

.042

.103

-.208

-.060

-.1 03

-.3 l0
.2s0

.208

.310

.314

.331

.468

.314

.227

.395

.227

.414

.468

.39s

.4r4

.28s

.306

.424

.285

.206

.3s9

.306

.206

.376

.424

.359

.376

.705

.913

.919

.70s

.635

.613

.973

.635

.887

.9t9

.673

.887

.882

.844

.557

.882

.6r9

.564

.844

.6r9

.411

.s57

.564

.4tl

-.14

-.68

-.BB

-.s0

-.34

-.62

-.66

-.56

-.16

-.98

-.95

-.8 8

-.61

-1.09
(,)

-.3 1

-.92

-.67

-.51

-r.06
-.59

-.5 0

-.44

.5D

.66

.98
1A

.56

.95

.6B

.34

.88

.88

.62

.76

.52

.61

.59

.61

.51

.50

.55

.31

.44

1.09

.92

1.06

Findings and Interpretation of above table-
It is observed from the above table that, significant value if more than 0.05 and hence Null Hypotl-resis
is accepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected.
Thus, there is no significant difference across income groups pertaining to the level of irnportance to
protection of portfolio over high returns
4. Ho: - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining to the
preference ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns
Hr: - There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining to the preference
ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns

Protecting my portfolio
is more imporlant to me

than high returns.

I prefer to keep capital
safe rather thau have

high returns

When the market goes
down, I tend to sell

Between Grou

Within Groups

Total
Between Gro
Within Groups

Total
Between Grou

3.t20
52.662

5s.782
.454

11.249
7r.703
1.884

r05.9s7

L040

.543

.151

.73s

.628

1.092

1.916

.892

.633

ANOVA
Mean Square

Within Groups

.515
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some of my riskier
investments and put the

money in safer
investments.

107.842

Multiple Comparisons
LSD

Dependent Variable (I) (J)
Income Income

9 5o/o Confidence I nterva I

Protecting my
portfolio is more

important to me than
high returns.

I prefer to keep
capital safe rather

than have high returns

When the market goes
down,I tend to sell
some of my riskier

investments and put
the money in safer

investments.
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1')

t.23
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.36

.49

.17

.13

.48

.83
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1.00

l.l I
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t.t2
1 aa

x. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.
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Findings and Interpretation of above table-
It is observed from the above table that, significant value if more than 0.05 and,hence Null
is accepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected. ; , i'

Thus, There is no significant difference across age groups pertaining to the pertaining
preference ofkeeping capital safe over high - returns

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION
From the above analysis, It is found that Age and Income doesn't impact the level of imp
pertaining to protection of portfolio over high returns. And also Age and Income doesn't iml
level of importance pertaining to the preference of keeping capital safe over high - returns.
Ifence, it is concluded that, in the above study Null Hypothesis is as'gppted and alterr$tivn
hypothesis is rejected.
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Abstract:

Indiq is an agriculture nation providing employment and living toaround 70 percent people in

rural aress as well as urban qreas. agriculture and agriculture development is always giten a

foremost attention in India as it is imperarive to alleviate poverty in rural India. Hence

availability of Agricultural Finonce at less cost and with ease is the foremost Government

agenda. It is also crucial to develop all sort of infrastructure in rurql India to promote

agriculture production. As all this togather will asist farmer to harvest and generate quality

products and therby increase it profit and financial condition. The institutional lending along

with cooperatives and commercial banl{s hos helped farmers emerge from the clutches of money

lenders that burdenfarmersfinancially with a high rate of lending.

The research paper explores the field of agriculture funding in India in terms of the

understanding of the flow of agricultural loans, dismantling of institutional and non-institutional

agricultural loans, institutional agricultural loans and the Altied market, general capital

training (GCF) in agriculture at current prices, capital training in the farming sectors and

various uses of loans. The thesis isfocused on secondary datoandfrom NABARD's onnual report

the relevant informationfor the anolysis hos been obtained.

Key rvords: Agricultural Finance, Agricultural Credit,Non-institutional Agencies
,NABARD, C apital Formati on
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I. Introduction

Finance is very important agriculture sector as other inputs are also utilized in agricu ltural.

Agriculture being the foremost and most vital sector of Indian economy , the agriculture finance

is very crucial for enhancing this sector and augment harvesting. Hence, accessibility of adequate

credit at low cost on time from different sources is imperative especially to the poor farmers.

Credit is the most fundamental along with other things for farmers to sustain and make profits.

Majority of the farmers in India are econimically weak and therefore the burden of credit should

be as less as possible on them. It is visible that if credit is easily available at less cost it enhances

their productivity considerably.Theforemostagenda for the Government is thus to advance total

financial inclusion by bringing all the farmers in India under banking fold and enable sufficient

assets and income formation along with security to poor farmers. Financial burden on farmers is

longstanding dilemma in our country.

Previously the farmers were in the clutches of money lenders and totally indebted to thern, but

with the expansion of Institutional lending it has become much easier for the farmers to avail

credit.In recent years co-operative credit societies are established for the financial support to

farmers.

ln 1975 the Narasimham Committee on rural credit suggested the establishment ofRegional

Rural Banks to meet agricultural credit needs. an additionalimportant decision in 1982 was to

establish of NABARD with a task is to encourage sustainable and equitable groMh

opportunities to farmers.

II. Objectives:

. To study flow of Agricultural Credit and Capital formation in Agriculture Sector.

. To study breakup of institutional and non- institutional credit in Agriculture Sector.

III. Research Methodology:

The paper is based on secondary data and the relevant information for the study was collected

from the annual report of the NABARD.

The evaluation was done from the facts

graphs were analyzed and interpreted to

descriptive and analytical in nature.

and figures available form various sources, tables and

come to a conclusion. The research conducted is both

Volunre XII' lssue Y'117, hugust/2020 Pagc No:821
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V. Data Analysis

Table No- I

FIorv of Agricultural Credit

(Rs. In Crores)

Source: Anrual Rerrort NABARD 2011-18

' Flow of Agricultural
Credlt

1000000
500000

0

|' {9' ^""6' {X' ^r$', r,$

.u.t"'u: 
Achievement

Chart no. I
Interpretation:-

The florv of agriculture credit since 2014 hasconstantlysurpassed the targeted value. Beside the

agriculture credit flow target of Rs. 764000 crore during2017-18, the realization as on March.

2018 is Rs. 955000crores. Target of credit flo'*'for 2018-19 is Rs. 779000 crore but the

achievement was Rs. 973750 crores. From 20l4-15 to 2018-19 the percentage of achieving the

target is almost tlie same.

Year Target Achievement

2014-24r5 700000 875000

2015-?or6 7?5000 906250

20t6-20t7 746000 932s00

2017-20t8 764000 955000

2018-20t9 779000 9737 50
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Table No- 2

Breakup of Institutional and Non-Institutional Agricultural Credit.

Breakup of institutional and
non- institutional credit

Institutional

100
80
OU

40
20

0
r-{FlFlF{NO@(O l'- @ O) O r'{ Flo)o)ororooo
rlFlr.{rlNNN

Sources of Credit 1961 l97r l98l t991 2002 2010 2018

Institutional t0.2 20.9 32 56.2 66.3 6t.l 64

Government 6.2 4 5.7 1.7 1.3

Co-Operative Banks 6.2 12.5 27.6 23.6 30.2 24.9

Commercial Banks 4 2.2 23.8 35.2 26.3 30.7

lnsurance. Provident Fund 0.8 0.7 0.5 0. I

Other Agencies 1.1 2.4 3

Non-Institutional 89.8 79.1 68 43.8 aa a
)J. I 38.9 36

Moneylenders 39.8 2s.3 17.2 17.5 26.8 29.6

Relatives. Friends Etc. I 1.5 4.6 6.2 4.3

Traders & Commission Asents 5.8 2.2 2.6

Landlords 2t.4 15 3.6 J.l 0.9 6.4

Others 28.6 38.8 5.7 5.7 2.4 1.7

Total 100 100 100 i00 100 100 100

Source: Report on Trend and Progress ofBanking in India 2018-19, Reserve Bank oflndia.

;16L + Institutional
Orr

'-5 0
.:
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Chart No-2
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Interpretation:-

Institutional sources were foretnost in 2018 i.e. for 64oh, then were Comrnercial Banks

i.e-30.7Yo. Non-Lrstitutional sources have declined over the years.From lggl to 2018 the share of
money lenders is rising gradually. There is quite flrlctuation in the share of Conrnercial Bareks.

Table No- 3

Institutional Credit to Agriculture and Allied Sector

Rs.In Crores

Source: Annual report ofN,ABARD (as provided by banks 2017-18)

Institutional credit to Agriculture
and Allied sector

e20t4-2015

n20L5-2016

2016-20t7

2017-2018

'r20L8-2019

Chart No- 3

Interpretation:

Above chart shows that during the year 2018-19, banks distributedRs.l2.55 core credit to

Agriculture Sector , and exceeded the yearly target of Rs.ll lakh core. The share of term loan in

total agriculture credit disbursed, declined ftom 30.3Yo in 2018-2019.

1000000
800000
600000
400000
200000

-$-"^"e-...tr

n\

Aqenc 2014-r5 20r5-r6 2016-17 20t7-18 20r8-19
Commercial Banks 604376 642954 79978r 871080 949622

RRBs 102483 119260 r232r6 1412t6 r 5 1258

Co-operatives 138469 t 53295 142758 I 5032 1 153882

Total 845328 915509 106575-s tr62617 t254762
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Source:-Revised estirnates of national iucone, and capital forrnation 2017-lg

Chart No-4

Interpretation:-

The above graph shou, that shares of agriculture and allied sector in total GCF in year 2016-

2017 is 7.8 % and in year 2017-2018 is 7.2 Yo, also GCF in agriculture and allied sector as of
GVAof the sector in year 2016-2017 is l4o/o and in year2017-2018 is t3.7%. The GCF is

decrease iu year 20lB than 2017 it means due to their low national and per capita income and in

turn, this forces to low capital fonnation.

Table No- 5
Capital Formation in Agriculture Sector.

Source:Annual report NABARD 201 7- I 8

Table No- 4
ross tal lormation in Agriculture at current rrces

Particulars 2016-17 2017-t8

Share of a-ericulture and allied sectors in total GCF 7.8 7.2

GCF In agriculture and allied sectors as of GVA of the

sector

T4 t3.7

Gross capital formation in
Agriculture at current prices

Sector 2072-13 2013-14 2014-ts 20ts-2016 2016-t7 2077-r8
Afficulnrre 8.31 8.13 7.93 t9.25 7.63 10.04
All sectors 3.19 2.99 4.25 5.r4 s.95 8.57
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fnterpretation:-

Tlre above graph sho'r.v that share of capital tbrmation in GVA condensed frorn 8.3loA in2012-13

to l0.4Yo in20l7-18. This may be recognizedas the deceleration in credit-dependent and bank-

financed private investment during this period, in light of the NPA disaster in the bankine secror

and the succeedingreduction in lending.

Table No- 6

Different Purposes of the Loes oI tne an
PURPOSE No. of Farmers Percentage
Irrigation 53 5%
Develonment o 9%
Equipment l3 l3Yo
Famring Puflrose 5 s%
Other 20 2004
Total t00 I00Yo

Soulce: Annual Report otlNABARD 2017-2018

_ t F lrrigation
Ot Fafmefs rc%

Farming
purpose

LO%
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Chart No-6
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Interpretation:-

Above chart shows that the farmers taking agriculture loan for various purposes like farming

purpose, development, irrigation, equipment and other purpose, in which maximum of farmers

taking loan for irrigation is 53%o.

Findings:-

1) Agriculture credit flow continues to increase by 25 percent per year from 2014-2015 .to 201 8-

2019.

2) Agriculture and the Allied sector has increased their institutional credit. The loans frorn the

various institutional sources have increased their development.

3) Gross Capital Trained share in GVA reduced as a hollow economy to20.9o/o from 21.8%oin

20 | 6 -20 17 in 20 17 -20 1 8.

4) In the last six years, under-investment has remained lower for agriculture, in the capital

formation to GVA, than for the economy as a whole.

5) Farmers take farm loans for different purposes, such as agriculture, development, irrigation.

equipment and other purposes for which a maximum of 53%o of farmers receives inigation loans.

Proposals:-

1) The development of irrigation, transport , storage, marketing and communication

infrastructure is required in order to increase the formation of capital in the agricultural sector.

2)The formation of capital in Indian agriculture is urgently necessary.

Summary:-

The agricultural sector is the main provider of economics and also contributes to the

development of the nation's economic growth. The function of the funding institutions, banks

and farm finance companies in the agricultural sector has increased extensively. It adds capital

and co-operative debentures. In creating circumstances or infrastructural facilities to sustain

institutional credit, the Government might play an indispensable role. In India farmers are shown

to take the maximum irrigation loan from agriculture. The entrepreneurs must also counteract the

Y olvme Ktr'tr,, Xssue YITI, &vry:st / 2828 W'agr:74rt:827
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infrastructural growth in rural areas, thus benifying farmers and reducing the loans

basic irrigation needs. In addition, post-harvest technology creation and marketingjlu"i

also critical because recurrins risks and losses to farmers can be reduced.
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Abstract
Innovation in education means consenting imagination to embellishment and not be scared to try new
things.Occasionally these new things fail but it's amazing when there are achievement. Innovation in
education inspires professors and pupils to explore research and use all the tools to disclose
something new.It includes a dissimilar method of observing at difficulties and solving them. The
thoughtful process that goes into it assist students to improve their imagination and their problem
solving skills. Computer learning and adaptive programs have been developed though the inventive
education policies that take care for the individual desires of pupils. When pupils are involved with
the lesson being taught, they gain knowledge and remember more. In this paper we will understand
Six innovative teaching strategies like Video Streaming/Flipped Classroom/elearning Trends
,Digital textbooks,Artificiallntelligence,Competency-Based Learning,Smarter Learning Management
Systems, open curriculum.Technical innovations are having a
major impact on educational structures at all
intensities.Virtualways, education utilities, learning software, public networking tools, and extra
developing technologies are changing the traditional classroom atmosphere.Inventive Learning is a
kind oflearningwith a parallel meaning with creativelearning, by which thelearnerselicit the
change, replenishment, reorganization, and a series of new questions. The objective of this paper is
to understand the significance of Innovative Teaching Technique andstudy some innovative teaching
strategiesforstudents.In this paper an effort is made to appraise the pros and cons of both traditional
and modern innovative teaching methods. For this purpose a survey of 200 students has been done
and thieropinionis collected and analysed. Both the methods of teaching are observed, appraised and
some adaptation in the deliverance of knowledge is recommended.

Key words: Leaming Management Systems, Technological Innovation, Innovative teaching,
educational systems, Adaptation

Introduction
Pupils extends their motivation level when they are learning or being taught because of pupil degree
Of Enthusiasm, Inquisitiveness, Recreational, Positive Attitude and Passion in education. It refers to
the pupil engagement and they have to study and improve in their education. . When Pupils are
involved with the lecture being taught, they study more and remember more. Pupils who are
involved in the work tend to persevere more and find delight in finishing the work. To make a
pioneering, exposed, inventive and reliable place for pupils to develop, take perils, and feel happy in
their individual patterns of education, there are a scarce significant actions instructor can take to
make a more pioneering and entrepreneurial classroom. The capability for pupils to join, develop and
invent not only with lecture content, but also with each other, the world everywhere them and with
me, was the culture I developed in the classroom. Teachers make the mood and sound of the room.
Encouraging classroom sinologist that invite Genuine learning can lead to more Golden opportunities
for pupils to certainly connect with content, their peers, and their trainer. Using pioneering technique
of teaching is a vital skill for trainers and teaching staff. Scientific research has shown
that pioneering teaching methods and approaches can meaningfully improve the pupil learning
process. Inventing teaching methods is not easy. technology has been developed in the past few
decades and its effects on pupils learning have not been fully discovered. The digital split between a
pupil's own technology usage and its use within the tutorial room remains to be bridged. This study
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concentrations on using technology-based innovative education systems with engineering cl asses and
understanding their influence on pupils. The findings recommend that these pupils helped from and
prefer to use pioneering teaching systems backed by technology support in class. pupils destitute of
such pioneering systems and technology would desire to have them introduced to aid their learning
skill. The study strengthens the necessity for decision makers in educational institutions to finance in
pioneering teaching systems reinforced by technology in order to provide a better education platform
for pupils, mainly in India, where engineering graduates are regarded as deficient crucial skills in
communication and invention. Pioneering methods is a idea that contains those procedures in which
the hypermedia plays an vital role. This enquiry reconnoitres the influence of these pioneering
systems on the educational atmosphere.

Objectives:
1. To appraise the pros and cons of both traditional and modern innovative teachins methods
2. To understand the significance of Irurovative Teaching Technique
3. To study differentinnovative teaching strategies

Research Methodology:
Primary Data: Primary Data gathering involved face-to-face survey administration to pupils.it
includes questionnaire survey and direct face to face interview. A total of 200 pupils were
interviewed using the questionnaire. The traditional or pioneeringtechniques of teachin g arc
judgmentallysurveyed, evaluated and some changes in the sending of knowledge are recornmended.
As such, the strengths and weaknesses of each coaching methodolo gy are recognized and probable
changes that can be included in traditional methods are recommended. Simple scrutiny is done by
using Likert's five scales Model.
Secondary Data: Different Websites, Articles, journals, Magazines,.
Innovative Teaching Strategies

. Competency-BasedEducation
A move to Competency-Based Education can lead to other inventions-by technology to
personalize a student's direction of to-be-mastered content. Competency-Based Education, at
least in terms of the leaming process, should be more student-centered
and competent. That's good. Not sure how that will translate to improved knowledge when
that knowledge (and consequent certification) is what the university has
traditionallycommoditized (and thus has restricted). Also not sure how this will help one of
the higher ad's most urgent matters-out of control charge. Something that makes something
else more effective should have a slew of other optimistic effects elsewhere.

. Video Streaming/Flipped Classroom/elearning Trends
From Zoom to teams to Webinars and even live streaming on social media itself, video is
maybe the most visible and mutual form of technological invention.
It moves events, including those that may have traditionally been reflected homework, into
the classroom. In a flipped classroom, pupils watch online lectures, associate with online
dialogues, or carry out research at home while engaging in theories in the classroom with the
assistance of a teacher.

. Open Syllabus
MOOCs are great notion but it has so much issues holding back like assessment, Certification
and feedback loops. E-Learning will finally be at the basic of the university experience rather
than the fringe. But that's unclear: elearning how?What content? What kind of supply
models? There's a lot of to thinking. Still, this is certainly an example of invention in higher
education.

. Digital textbooks
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This is a comparatively minor invention but an inventionnevertheless: free, open-source
textbooks, digital textbook rental, etc. If nothing else, this creates textbooks more accessible
than ever before.

. Problem Based Education
The Problem Based Educationimproves self-education leamer, awakens their interest, vision
and critical thinking while permitting the assimilation of theory with rehearsal, their talent to
find information, their interest for study and ability to self-assess the education.

o The Overturnedlecture hall
The requisite to develop and stir up the educational procedures has created the rise and

improves of new systems such as The Flipped Lecture hall. This model inverts traditional
teaching procedures, sending instruction online extemal of class and moving .,hornework,,
into the lecture hall

Significance of PioneeringCoaching Technique

' Implementation of innovation-based periods is both popular and effective in keeping pupils
interested and making them constructive.

' Communicating learning delivers a window into how pupils might essential to apply notions
learned in a hands-on way when they arrive the real-world personnel 

- which needs a much
more expert and creative labour pool.

r Innovation in teaching inspires faculty members and pupils to discover, research and use all
the tools to expose something new. It includes a dissimilarmethod of looking at difficulties
and solving them. The thinking process that goes into it will help pupilsgrow their creativity
and their problem-solving skills.

o Dynamic learning refers to practices in which pupils have a deep understanding of the topic
matter as they interact with the trainers as well as with each other. Innovative teaching tactics
such as competent learning refer to a diversity of collaborative classroom events ransins
from long-term imitations to 5-min relative problem-solving exercises.

Analysis of the Survey
Table tine the tlook of the Lea bout Traditionalr-cscrlrrflg [ne 0ullooK o rners aDout lra eaching Metl od
Sr.No. Statement Strongly

aqree
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly

disasree
1. Restricted learning 126 52 5 t7
2. lnactive listeners 141 44 l5
3. No flexibility in timing 130 50 20

4. Lack of Student centred
learning

r52 34 14

5. Nostress on Critical Thinkine 136 39 t4 9 2
6. Stress on grades, punishment

or rewards as motivatins
factor

t2r 52 5 t2 l0

7. No Stress on well-builttheorv
or stfuctures

t40 40 20

Source: Survey
Analysis :63 percent of the students strongly agreed that in traditional teaching method there is more
stress on restricted learning rather than comprehensive learning. More than 70 percent students
agreed in traditional learning the students are mostly inactive and there is passive learning and there
is lack of student centred learnins.

a resenrrng rne oultooK oI tne Learners a ne Method
Sr.No. Statement Strongly I Agree I Neutral Disagree I Stronely

bleT
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agree disasree
1. Attracts the Students

Attention in the Classroom
t4l 52 a

J +

2. Learners interested in subject
and eager to learn more

t56 30 2 t2

3. stimulates their minds 144 53 aJ
4. makes them understand the

subject rather than just
memorizins it.

r59 31 10

5. students passionate and eager
to learn more

162 28 l0

6. Study through observation
techniques

t54 42 4

7. Knowledge is acquired
through the material

r47 53

8. Create Flexible Learnins
Environments

t64 JJ 3

Source: Survey
Analysis:
Almost 75o/o agreed that Innovating teaching technique attracts students attention in the classroom
and make learners interested in subject and eager to learn more. More than 80 % student agreed that
Innovating teaching techniqestimulates students minds and makes them understand the subject rather
than just memorizing it along with making them more passionate and eager to learn..

Findings:-
As per the survey done the respondents opined that Innovative teaching techniques have lt of
advantages like it attracts students attention in the classroom , make learners interested in subject
and eager to learn more,stimulates students minds and makes them understand the subiect rather than
just memorizing and more passionate and eager to learn,
They also opined that traditional teaching technique have some drawbacks but also around l0% of
the respondents disagreed that Modern teaching methods is the best an they opined that it also has
some problems to learn.But as compared to traditional, Innovative teaching techniques are far better
and train students for a competitive world.,

Suggestions:
The researchers endorse that the education would be highly influentialif the instructor start to routine
the recent multimedia technologies like usage of computers expansively or some variations in the
traditionalmode of teaching. It is believed that the core objective of teaching is passing on the data or
knowledge to the minds of the pupils. Any technique using computers or altering the existing
traditional chalk-talk technique are pioneering if they eventually serve the acquirementof core
objective of education. Eventually the teaching people are pleased when they could reach the pupils
community with his notions and inteqpretations. So, education depends upon successful mode of
communication and Novelty though we mean the variations that we recorrmend to be involved in
our medium of communication or even enclosure of some other essentials in communicatins
information.

Conclusion:
We can make out that the Information and communication technology has made many novelties in
the field of education and also made a drastic variation from the old patternof coaching and
knowledge. In the new pattern of knowledge, the role of pupil is more significant than instructors.

|SSN:221t1-4632
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The notions of paperless and pen less classroom are developing as ansubstitutiveto the old coaching
learning technique. Currently there is democratization of knowledge and the role of the instructor is
changing to that of implementor. We essential to have communicating teaching and this altering role
of teaching is inescapablewith the summary of multimedia technology and the spawning of a
technologically-sawy peer group of youths. Design engaging lesson tactics and r*d.lr,
An pioneering instructor is always looking for more communicating and fun ways of teaching to
progress their students'willingness to study , thereby increasing tutorial room engagement.
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Abstract

Internet banking, is an electronic payment system that facilitatesclientele of a bank or other financial institution to
perform a variety of financial transactions through the website of respective Banks. E-banking has eldedup making
everone'slife much easy as it has enabled banking much hassle free for both banks and customers.Majorbenefitsare
that it saves time of a customer ,international banking has become easy, 24/7 banking can be done if one
has internet access. majorbenefits of internet banking are customer accessgets better, facilitatesbanks to offer
maximum services, maintains customer loyalty, retain and attract new customers. In E-banking funds are movedall
the way through electronic signals rather than traditional way i.e. through an exchange of cash, checks, or other
types of paper documents.

Keywords: Electronic banking, Internet banking, Electronic Funds Transfer , Door-step Banking, Mobile Banking,

JEL classification:G21

A) Introduction

Due to continuous improvement in banking technologies the banking has become very easy and simple, and E-
banking being the crucial part of it.In this chapter we will take a look on features on E-banking its types and
advantages and disadvantages.Now-a-days maximum people are using E-banking services due to its convenience.
E-banking being a completely automatic service based on information technology platformsand quite opposite to
traditionalbanking. E-banking sen'ices offerclientsright to use accounts, the facility to move their money
amiddiverse accounts or making payments via e-channels. The benefits produced by this services have resulted in a
faster development of thebanking industry over the entire globe.E-banking depends largely on information and
communication technology (ICT) to attain its assurance for 24/7 availability, lessfault or fraud and fasterdeliverance
offinancial services.

Objectives

. To Understand the meaning of E-Banking

. To identif the features of E-Banking
r To Study various t)?es of E-Banking
. To schoolwork different Advantages and Disadvantages of E-Banking

B) Body of the Chapter
I. Features of E-Banking

. Enables checking the account statement online.

o Can open a fixed deposit account from anywhere.

o Able to pay bills such as water bill and electricity bill, etc.

. Make payments.

. Cheque book order

. Purchase insurance.



. Enable Bankto-Bank Transfer

. Watch account transactions and history

. Transfer money between different accounts

. Paperless statements

. Able to set up account alefts and reminders

. Able to view images of processed checks and reports.

il. Types of E-Banking

1. Internet Banking

Net Banking, also known as online banking or Internet Banking, is an electronic pa;nnent system. It allows you to
conduct many different types of transactions through the internet from the comfort of your home Internet Binking
is a type of e-banking service which allows you to do several financial and non-hnancial transactions through th6
internet. You can use your PC or laptop and an internet connection to use this facility. With the help of Inlernet
Banking, one can transfer fturds to another bank account, check their account statement, pay utility bills and do a lot
more , check their bank balance at any time ,pay the bills, check any linked mortgages, loans, savings accounts or
ISAs,check their bank statements and go paperless (stop getting paper bills sent to you),set up or cancel direct
debits and standing orders, etc.

2. Mobile Banking

Most banks now also have an app for Mobile Banking. Just like the online portal of the bank used for Internet
Banking, you can use the app for many different types of banking transactions. If you use an Android or iOS
device, you can download the app of your bank and use this facility. Few types of Mobile Banking Services are
mobile Banking over Wireless Application Protocol (WAP), mobile Banking over SMS (also known as SMS
Banking) , mobile Banking over unstructured Supplementary Service Data (USSD), etc.

3. ATM

An automated teller machine (ATM) is electronic banking channel that permitsclientele to
performfundamentalcommunication without the assistance of a branch representative or going to bank personally,
thereby saves time of customers. Everyonehaving credit card or debit card can take out cash at almost all ATMs. It
is very popular and most commonly and frequently used mode of electronic banking. The teller machine is also an
electronic computerised telecomrnunication device which enables you to withdraw funds, deposit funds, change
Debit Card Personal Identification Number (PIN), and use other banking services. It eliminates the need of visiting
a bank and doing these transactions through a human teller.

4. Debit Card

Debit Cards is connected to your bank account and you can use the funds from your account directly through this
card. When you use your Debit Card for a transaction, the transaction amount is deducted from your bank account.
You can use the card to pay at POS outlets, shop online, and withdraw cash from ATMs. Debit cards eradicates the
necessity to carry cash or cheque books to make purchases or make payments.

5. Electronic Clearing Cards

Electronic Clearing System (ECS) is an electronic method of fund transfer from one bank account to another. It is
usually used for volume transfers by institutions for making payments like dividend, interest, salary, pension, etc.

6.EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer) System: Direct Deposit (Electronic Funds Transfer) With direct deposit
or electronic funds transfer (EFT), the general public, government agencies, and business and institutions can pay
and collect money electronically, without having to use paper checks.
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debit hansaction directly linked to customers account and also enables faster payments of repetitive nature.

8.Door-step Banking:Doorstep banking is a facility provided to you so that you don't have to visit your bank branch
for your routine banking activities like cash deposit, cash withdrawal, cheque deposit or making a demand draft.
The bank provides these services at the work piace or at home of customers by appointing a service provider on
their behalf.

UL Advantages and Disadvantages of E-Banking

The advantages of intemet banking are as follows:

Banks

l. Lesser transaction costs - electronic transactions are the cheapest modes oftransaction

2. Lesser paperwork - digital records reduce paperwork and make the process easier to handle. Also, it
is environment-friendly.

3. Reduced fixed costs - A lesser need for branches which translates into a lower fixed cost.

4. As e-banking services are customer-friendly,it results in more loyal customers and banks are able to retain their
customers..

Customers

l. Convenience to customer as they can access account and transact from anywhere and at anytime-

2. As the customers do not have to visit the branch frequently for every transaction, it saves their both time and
money.

3. Availability: You can avail the banking services round the clock throughout the year. Most of the services
offered are not time-restricted; you can check your account balance at any time and transfer funds without
having to wait for the bank to open.

4' Easy to Operate: Using the services offered by online banking is simple and easy. Many find transacting online
a lot easier than visiting the branch for the same.

5. Convenience: You need not leave your chores behind and go stand in a queue at the bank branch. you can
complete your transactions from wherever you are. Pay utility bills, recurring deposit account instalments, and
others using online banking.

6. Time Efficient: You can complete any transaction in a matter of a few minutes via internet banking. Funds can
be transferred to any account within the country or open a fixed deposit account within no time on netbanking.

Businesses

l. Account reviews - Business owners and designated staff members can access the accounts quickly using an
online banking interface. This facilitates them to check the account status and action and also guarantes the
smooth performance of the account.

2. Better productivity - Electronic banking improves productivity. It permits the computerization of customary
monthly payments and lot of other features to enhance the productivity of the business.

3. Lower costs - Usually, costs in banking relationships are based on the resources utilized.
wants additionalsupport with wire transfers, deposits, etc., then the bank charges it
banking, these expenses are less.

4. Lesser elrors - Electronic banking helps reduce errors in regular banking transactions. Bad handwriting,
mistaken information, etc. can cause errors which can prove costly. Also, effonlesschecking of the account
activity augments the precision of all the financial transactions.

lf a particular company
more fees. With online
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5. Reduced fraud - Electronic banking provides a digital footprint for all employees who have the right to modiFy
banking activities. Therefore, the companies have good visibility into its transactions making it tricky for any
scam to happen.

Disadvantages of Internet/Online Banking

The disadvantages of internet banking are as follows:

r Internet Requirement: A continuous internet connection is a primaryprerequisiteto avail uninterrupted e-
banking services. Ifyou do not have access to the internet, you cannot make use ofany facilities offered
online. Likewise, if the bank servers are down due to any technicalproblems on their part, the customers
cannot access net banking services.

o Transaction Security: No matter how much precautions banks take to provide a secure network, online
banking transactions are still susceptible to hackers. Irrespective ofthe advanced encryption methods used
to keep user data safe, there have been cases where the transaction data is compromised. This may cause a
majorthreat such as using the data illegally for the hacker's benefit.

. Difficult for Beginners: There are people in India who have been living lives far away from the web of the
internet. It could be very diffrcult for them to use and understand

internet banking.

. Securing Password: Every intemet banking account requires the password to be entered in order to access
the services. Therefore, the password plays a key role in maintaining integrity. If the password is revealed
to others, they may utilise the information to devise some fraud. Individuals must change the password
frequently to avoid password theft which can be a hassle to remember by the account holder himself.

Conclusion

Businesses who haveeffectively implemented e-banking exhibit a combination of a good customer focus,
performance measures and strategic planning process. All these Businesses are capable to appraise the excellence of
their services and products and become flexible enough to speedilyact in response to their customer request and
market changes. One crucial element of e-banking growth is that banks have exposed the benefits of e-banking and
are able to offer it as an option to costumers.With so many different types of e-banking services, there is no denying
the fact that banking has come a very long way. Furthermore, banks have made itcertain that all these services are
exceedinglysuitable and can be effortlesslyaccessed by anyone and from anywhere. With sophisticatedsafety
measuresstructureshielding all the electronic transactions, assuring all customers that all of their financial
transactions with e-banking are totally safe and secure.
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